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THE WAR. United States, and employing them under such organiza- were passing, a suspicion arose in his mind, and he 
tions and such occupations as circumstances may suggest asked them to halt. Theypaid no attention, butkept or require. Of course a record should be kept showing a SINKING A PRIVATEER. name and description of the fugitives; the name and the on, when the Geneml again asked who they were, Among the vessels employed in the blockade of character, as loyal or disloyal, of the master, and such which elicited no answer; and thereupon he ordered Ch 1 t . th f '  t St L a sal'll'ng vessel facts as may be necessary to a correct understanding of 

th S 1 th d t b ar es on IS e nga e . awrence, 
the circumstances of each case after tranquillity shall have a charge upon em. carce y was e or er ou , e-of 50 guns. Her commander, Captain Purviance, been restored. Upon the return of peace, Congress will fore in went th.eir spurs, and before the cavalry could has been in the practice of keeping her portholes do?btl�ss propedY'provide for a;ll the person� thus re- I mount they had gained the brow of the hill and se-c8Ived mto the serVICe of the Umon, and for a Just com- . closed and her crew out of sight, in order that the pensation to loyal masters. In this way only, it would cured their escape. They proved to be SecessIOn Cav-

privateers might mistake her for a merchant vessel, seem, can the duty and safety of the governmel,lt and the aIry under command of Col. Coffin. 
d th b· d d t ro ch I'thl'n reach of her just rights of all be fully reconciled and harmomzed. ' 

G IL t t d h' t to 
an 11S e m  uce 0 app a w , Youwill therefore consider yourself instructed to govern The nex day enera yon s ar e on IS re urn 
gu ns. On the 29th of July, a beautiful craft, for- your future action in respect to fugitives from service by Springfield. 
merly a United States revenue cutter, was seen com- the premises herein stated, and will report from time to 

SKIRMISH AT ATHENS. time and at least twice in each month, your action in the ing toward her with the seoession flag flying. The pre�ises to this Department. You will, however, neither On Monday, August 6th, a slight skirmish occurred 
St. Lawrence sailed away, and the privateer gave chase. authorize nor permit any interference by the troops under at Athens, on the Des Moines river, which bound8 When the l"tter came within hailing distance, the your command with the servants of peaceful citizens in a . . Th ., house or field nor will you in any way encourage such the northeastern corner of Mlssoun. ere was a captain ordered the frigate to h('ave to and send a servants to lea've the lawful service of their masters. Nor consid('mble amount of arms and ammunition for boat aboard. No reply being given, three shots were will you, except in cases where the public good may�e�m 

United States troops stored at this place, under a . to require it, prevent the voluntary return of any fUgltlve fired by the pnvatecr-two round shot and one charge to the service from which he may have escaped. I am, guard of the troops composing this camp. The 
of grape. Both of the round shot struck the St. 'very respectfully, your obedient servant, United States volunteers numbered about 3 50, under . d i , . l '  . d th SIMON CAMERON, Secretary of War. Lawrence, but WlthOl:t 0 ng ma,ena mJ ury , an e To Major-General Butler, commanding Department of the command of Capt. Moore. The fighting lasted 
gmpe passed over the heads of the officers who were Virginia, Fortress Monrue. about an hour, when the secessionists retreated. In 8tanding on the quarter deck. The frigate then SKIR�!ISHING IN MISSOURI. the meantime, Capt. Moore, having been reinforced 
opened her portholes, and poured a broadside into The Secessionists in Missouri display a most extra- by about 150 men from Centralia, Iowa, on the oppo-the privateer, smashing her to pieces, and sinking ordinary audacity. Though they constitute, as shown site side of the river, gave chase to the enemy for her almost instantly. Out of her crew of forty men, by the votes, only about one-fourth part of the popu- about a mile and a half, killing one, taking IS prison
four were lost, and the remaining thirty-six were 

I
lation, and though they have the whole power of the ers, and capturing 3 1  horses and 2 secession flags. 

picked up by the boats of the St, Lawrence. They United States government against thom, in addition Several of the secessionists were also wounded in the were sent to Philadelphia, and are now in the Moya- to three-qual't,ersrof their fellow citizens, they keep chase. After the battle, six or eight of the enemy 
mensing prison in that city. up the war, and. make a PEtty good fight. Since our were found dead on the field. The privateer was called the Petrel. She was for- last we have received the particulars of two skir- A GREAT BATTLE IN MISSOURI. 
merly the United States revenue cutter Aiken, and mishes, one near the southwest comer of the State, We have telegraphic reports of a great battle in was seized in the beginning of the rebellion by the and the other in the extreme northeast. Missouri, the largest that has yet taken place with the secessionists of South Carolina. Her captain is a 

THE SKIRMISH AT DUG SPRINGS. exception of that at Bull Run. For a detailed descrip-North Carolinian of the name of Perry. Springfield is just about 100 miles from the south- tion of this engagement we shall wait for fuller and Vessels a re almost daily arriving in some of our west comer of Missouri, and has been deemed a point more reliable accounts. According to the telegmph, ports which have been taken by privateers and recap- of some importance by both parties. On Thursday, 
I 

Geneml Lyon with 5,500 troops, in three columns, 
tured by our naval vessels. the first of August, General Lyon, who was 12 miles under himself, Gen. Siegel and Col. Sturges, of the 

BUftNING OF HAMPTON. west of Springfield with about 5,000 men and four I cavalry, attacked the secessionists, 23 ,000 strong, nine 
D uring the night of August 7-Sth, the village of batteries of artillery, received word that a body of, miles south east of Springfield, at half past six in the 

H"mpton, in Virginia, was burned by the secession- Secessionists under Ben. McCulloch andGeneml Rains ! morning of Saturday, Aug. 10th. The battle lasted 
ists. Hampton was one of the oldest places in the was some 20 miles slUth of Springfield. He immedi- I all day resulting in our driving the enemy back into country, havin g been settled in 1610. H was a vil- ately started to attack them. He marched nearly all ! and through their encampment, which was occupied 
lage of about 500 houses, and before the seces8ion night over a very crooked road in that hilly region, by our troops during the night. Our loss was eight 
troubles, contained about 2,000 inhabitants. At the stopped awhile toward morning to rest, and resumed hundred killed and wounded; including Gen. Lyon, 
time of its destruction it was nearly deserted, several his march the next day, which was excessively hot. who was shot dead from his horse while leading an 
hundred negroes having fl.ed from it a few days be- At about three 0' clock in the afternoon he reached a attack. The command devolvted upon Geneml Siegel, fore into Fortress Monroe. On the 7th of August, a wooded valley about half a mile wide, call Dug who, after the victory was won, and in view of the 
body of secessionists 7,000 strong, under Gen. Ma- Springs. The road led through the valley, and upon greatly superior forces of the enemy, fell back the next gruder, approached the village, and a little after mid- the crest of the hill opposite was seen a body of the day upon Springfield, and still further towards Rolla, 
night set fire to it in numerous places. The confla- enemy's cavalry. General Lyon sent a company of to join his reenforcements in the rear. He destnlyed 
gration formed a magnificent spectacle. Correspon- infantry forward into the woods [tt the right, and two the enemy's tents and baggage wagons, and took with dents in Fortress Monroe wrote their letters by th e companys of cavalry through the valley to the left, him a considerable number of prisoners. It is reportee! 
light of the flames. I while the artillery advanced right down into the mid- that Ben. McCulloch, the commander of the seoes-

A NEW PHASE OF THE NEGRO QUESTION. I dIe of the valley. For an hour the advance was skir- sionists, and Generd Price were both killed. Rolla is 
The following important letter explains itself ;- mishing among the trees, slowly driving the enemy 113 miles southwest from St. Louis, with which it 

WASHINGTON, August 10, 1861. up the hill. They discovered that the force immedi- communicates by railroad. GENERAL-The important question of the proper disposi- f t t d t b tl 000 ' f t d THE SITUATION. tion to be made of the fugitives from service in the States ately in ron amoun e . 0 a ou , m an ry an 
in insurrection against the Federal government, to which 1,000 cavalry. When our cavalry got up the hill a Commencing at the West, General Siegel is falling 
you have again directed my attention in your letter of July sergeant gave the order to charge, and Lieut. Kelly, back towards Rolla, and reinforcements are being 20th has received my most attentive consideration. 

d f It is the desire of the President that all existing rights with his twenty men, saber in hand, spurred forward. pushed forward to give him the prepon erance 0 
in all the States be fully respected and maintained. The Capt. Stanley countermanded the order, but it either power. war now prosecuted on the part of the Federal govern-

h d h d d f th 11 t fello s ere At St. Louis, MaJ'or General Fremont, who is in ment is a war for the Union-for the preservation of all was un ear or un ee e , or e ga an w w 
the constitutional rights of States, and . the citize�s of the half way upon the enemy when this order war given, command of the department of the West, is very enerStates in the Union. Hence no questiOn can arrse as to' and seeing the uselessness of trying to stop them, the getically concentrating and organizing a large army, fugitives from service within the States and Territories in 
which the authority of the Union is fully acknowledged. Cftptain ordered the balance forward, and then, with it is supposed for the descent of the Mississippi in the 
'1'he ordinary forms of ,judicial proceedings must be re- the noise of a small earthquake, the squadron drove fall. Contracts have just been made for the construc-spected by military and civil authorities alike for the en-

t St L '  f th forcement of legal forms. on them. A few revolver shots, a few men sabered tion of seven gun boats a . oms, one 0 e con-
But in the States wholly or in part under insurrectionary behind the trees and the,l (he whole opposition broke ditions requiring their completion within 60 days. control, where the laws of the United States are so far op- 1 d fl d Th

' 
d s then recalled and the In western Virginia Gen. Cox was at last accounts posed and resisted that they cannot be effectually en- an e .  e a vance wa " . . . .  . forced it is obvious that the rights dependent upon the whole force fell back a little to the northern edge of still m pursmt of Gen. Wise, whom he was followlllg execution of those laws must temporarily fail-and it is the valley and encamped. Taking this movement for j southwardly up the valley of the Kanawha. equally ObViOUS that the rIghts dependent on the laws of 

t Cl k b 160 il the State within which military operations are conducted a retreat, about 400 of the enemy charged down the General Rosencranz was a ar s urg,. ill e8 
must be necess�rily sub?rdin�te to the military .exigencies hill but three shots from Capt. Totten's battery, the north-eastwardly, from General Cox's position, also created by the IllsurrectiOn-lf not wholly forferted by the ' . th h 'll t' t "  th . . t t f W to treasonable conduct of parties claiming them. To this the last a shrapnell, sent them runlllng back up e I opera mg 0 anve e seceSSlOlllS s ou 0 es rn 
general rule of right to services forms an exception. The again. Virginia .. Act of Congress, app�oved August 6, 1861, �eclar�s. that 

The next day, August 3 d, General Lyon continued Major General Banks was securely intrenched at if persons held to service shall be employed III hostlhty to . . the United States, the right of their services shall be for- the pursuit of the enemy, and after a march of eight Harper's Ferry and on the Maryland hlghts opposite 
feited, and such p�rsons shall be �ischarged theref�om. It miles came upon them in another bushy valley very on the north side of the Potomac. follows, of necessity, that no claim can be recoglllzed by , . . . h UT h' t d Bit· M '  G 1 M the military authority of the Union to the services of such similar to Dug Sprmgs. Here a second sktrmls At" as mg on an 

. 
a Imore aJor 

.
e�era

. 
c· 

persons wh�n fugitives.. . . occurred, almost exactly like the one of the day, Clellan was concentratmg a great army, It IS said of A more �Ifficl!lt questiOn Is,Presented III respect to pe:- b f it" t king 3 0  prisoners and driv- 1200 000 men preparatory to a more powerful descent sons escaplllg from the service of loyal masters. It IS e ore, resu mg m our a , "  . . . quite apparent that the laws of the State under which only ing the enemy out of the valley. upon Eastern Va gmta. the service of such fugitives can be claimed must needs .be As Capt. Totten's battery was resting by the side Major General Butler still remains at Fortrese wholly or almost wholly suspended. As to the remedies . .  by �he. il,lsurrection, and the militarymeasur.es n.ece8sitat.e� of the road on the hill leadlllg out of the valley to the 
by It, It IS equally apparent that the substitutIOn of mlh- south a body of about sixty horsemen came coolly up tary for judicial measures, for the enforcement of such 

d d 1 
. f t f th b tt th 1 claims, must be attended by great inconveniences, embar- theroa , passe a ong m ron 0 e a ery, e cav�-

ra�sments and injuries. Und�rth�se circumstances it seems ry and a Missouriregiment of infantry, and went leiSf)1:lte clear that the substantl�ll'lghts of lo?al masters are 1 p the road. Gen. Lyon did not suspect their stili bost protecteil by rec8lvlllg such fugitives, as well as ure y u 
. . fugitives from disloyal masters, into the service of the character when they first came III sight; but as they 
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Monroe. 
At the Eastern shipyards, the greatest activity pre

vails in altering commercial steamers and building 
steam gun-boats to complete the blockade and sweep 
the enemy's privateers from the ocean. 

In the great commercial cities the bankers and 



monied men are pledging their means to carry on the 
war. 

The three months' militia have returned to their 
homes and their places have been supplied by volun
teers enlisted for three years. The armies have all 
beon placed under the commands of able and educated

' 

officers in the vigor of middle life, and all the move
ments show that in the coming autumn-now near at 
hand-the whole power of the nation is to be put 
forth in a combined and gigantic effort to overwhelm 
and crush the rebellion at a blow. 

Generals lIicClellan and Fremont. 
The untiring energy of McClellan astonishes those 

who do not know his habits. He is up early and 
attends to his office business till two 0' clock. He 
then mounts his horse and is in his saddle till eight 
or nine 0' clock in the evening. He wears a simple 
blue flannel blouse, and usually wears no insignia of 
his office or position. He is plain and simple as a 
farmer, and is without a spark of pretension of any 
sort. He has an eye to everything himself, and there
fore fully understands his position. 

The energy and skill displayed by Gen. Fremont, 
says the Missouri Republican, since his arrival at his 
headquarters in this city, are wonderful, and afford a 
fresh and �triking illustration of those remarkable 
tmits of character and mind which have already made 
him a prominent personage in the eyes of the civilized 
world. 

He reached there on the morning of the 25th of 
july, at about 9 o'clock. At noon of the same day 
he called a meeting of his staff, and though recom
mended to take a little restafter his continuous diiY 
Elnd night travel from the East, remarked that his 
business was important, and he 1nusl go to work. Since 
that date he h;i;; labored un remittingly in the organiza
tion of his department, and in laying the foundation 
of those important plans which have. beell confided to 
him by the government for the movement of a grand 
army down the Mississippi River d�ring the coming 
fall. 

lIe rises in the morning at 5 o'clock, and rarely 
quits his labor before twelve o'clock at night, in this 
respect resembling th1J habits of Alexander von Hum
boldt, the Duke of Wellington, and other historical 
,characters to whom sleep seems to have been one of 
the least important requirements of their natures. 
�n all his orders he is explicit and comprehensive, and 
in his appointments punctual to the minute. 

Heavy Ordnance for Missouri. 

An unusually heavy shipment of ordnance and 
'ordnance stores has recently been made from the 
United States Arsenal at Pittsburgh. It was consigned 
to Major General Frem�n t, commanding the Depart
ment of the West at St. Louis, and consist"d of the 
following pieces of heavy artilery, the whole weighing 
601',067 IDs. :-I8 32-pom:lder iron guns, 1824-pounder 
iron guns, 18 32-pounder barbette guns, carriages and 
caissons, 18 24-pounder do. , implements and equip
ments complete, 1,000 32-pounder shot, 1,000 24-
pounder shot, 90 32-pounder canister, 9024-pounder 
canister, 90 32-pounder grape stands, 00 24-pounder 
grape stands, 1,000 32-pounder gun cartridges (for 
shot) , 1,000 24-pounder gun cartridges (for shot ), 180 
24-pounder gun cartridges (for grape and canister) , 
180 32-pounder do. do. 

Another order for ten thousand sets of infantry ac
coutrements has also been received ftom the General, 
and the hands 0 f the arsenal are filling it now with 
all the rapidity in their power. Besides the above, 
the arsenal authorities have received a requisition for 
a large number of howitzer" and siege carriages, with 
implements and equipments, columbiad platforms, 
pintd crosses, traverse circles, &c., t::> be forwarded to 
New York with the least possible delay. The amount 
of w"r material drawn from the arsenal thus far has 
been enormous, but the stores still on hand are very 
large, and will doubtless be found equal to any de-' 

mands that may be made upon them for months to 
co me.·-Pittsburgh Chronicle. 

------�--�. ----_. 

MADISON'S AnvIcE.-" The advice nearest to my 
heart," says Madison, "and deepest in my con vic
ti ons is that the U,lion of the States be cherished and perpet
uated. Let the open enemy to it be regarded as a Pan
dom with her box opened, and the disguised one as 
the serpent creeping with his deadly wiles into Par
adise." 

Duty of the American Army. 

On the 21st ult. Hon Joseph Holt visited the Ken
tucky soldiers at " Camp Joe Holt." His address on 
that occasion is one of the most beautiful and appro
priate we ever read. The following extract upon the 
duty of the Federal army as it makes its WOLY south
ward, we heartily commend :-

Should you occupy the South, you will do so as friends 
and protectors, and your aim will  be, not to subjugate 
that betrayed and distracted country, but to deliver it 
from the remorseless military despotism by which it is 
trodden down. Union men, who are your brethren, throng 
in those States, and will listen for the coming footsteps of 
your army as the Scottish maiden of Lucknow listened for 
the airs of her native land. It is true that, amid the ter
rors and darkness which prevail there, they are silenced 
and are now Ullseen, but be assured that by the light of 
the stars you carry upon your banner you will find them 
all. " .. .. .. It will be the first and the highest 
untO' of the American army, as it advances South, by its 
moderation and humanity, by its exemption from every 
excess and irregularity, and by its scrupulous observance 
of the rights of all, to show how foully both it and the 
government it represents have been tradnced. When, 
therefore, you enter the South, press lightly npon her gar
dens and fields; guard sacredly her homes; protect, if 
need be, at the point of yonr bayonets, her institutions and 
her constitutional rights, for you will thereby not only re
spond fully to the spirit and objects oft his war , bat will 
exert over alike the oppressed and the infatnated portion 
of her people a power to which the most brilliant of your 
military snccesses might n�t ;t,tain. 

THE SPOJLS tPF VWTORY.-A correspondent of the 
Cincinnati .Times, writing from Western Virginia, 
gives an official report of the arms, ammunition, 
camp equipage, &c., captured by the Union forces at 
the battle of Rich Mountain. They consist of 1, 004 
muskets, 18,000 rounds of powder, 7,000 rounds of 
canister, 4,000 rounds of shot, 4 brass six-pounders, 
4 caissons, 84 horses, 64 harness, 40 wngons, 20 sad
dles, 193 tents, 12 stands of c olors, 400 pairs of pants, 
1 blacksmith's forge, 1 buggy and harness, clothing, 
trunks, and camp eq uipage of various kinds, it large 
lot of hospital store s, drugs, medidnes, surgical in· 
struments. All these munitions have been turned 
over to the Quartermaster. Three hundred prisoners 
were taken, besides the seven hundred surrendered by 
Colonel Pegram. All the prisoners, except Colonel 
Pegram, having given their parole not t o  bear anm 

against the United States government, nor to give 
aid or i nforma tion to the disunionists during the war, 
were subsequently escorted beyond our lines and re
leased. 

DAVIS ON INSURltECTION.-Jeff. Davis when Secre
tary of War had no mercy for insurrection. When 
the Topeka Convention assumed authority over the 
Territory of Kansas, Mr. Davis called for two regi
ments from Kentucky to be ready at the call of Gen. 
Persifer Smith, and wrote to that officer as follows : 

The position of the insurgents is that of open rebellion 
againstthe laws and constitutional authorities, with such 
manifestations of a purpose to spread devastation over 
the land as no longer justifies further hesitation or indul
gence. Patriotism and humanity alike require thaI reuel
lion should be crushed •• 

Davis is now precisely in the same position, and yet 
he asks to be" let alone," that he may innocently 
indulge his inclination for breaking up the govelll
ment, without incurring the penalties for such cause
less mischief and wickedness.-Philadelphia Ledger. 

DEFECTIVE PERCUSSION SUELLS.-A member of the 
Palmetto Regiment who was at the battle of Bull Run 
gives the following account in the Charleston (S. C. ) 
jJJercury, of our percussion shells. He says :-" The 
percussion shells with which the enemy so liberally 
bespattered the country have left their sting behind 
them. Of twenty fired into the hill on which we 
first stood, not one exploded ; but they do explode 
easily when struck upon the right point; and tho:;c 
handled by the soldiers, and dropped carelessly, are 
liable to do great injury. Two in this way have been 
exploded, and one killed a man in Col. Preston's reg
iment and badly wounded two others." 

IMMENSE MILITARY CAMPs.-The Baltimore Clipper 
is informed, upon the best military authority, that in 
less than five weeks there will be encamped about 
that city nearly two hundred thousand soldiers. 
Baltimore is contiguous to three important points, 
viz., Hatper's Ferry, Washington and Fortress Mon
roe, and presents better accommodations, in many 
rc spects, than ca.n be found elsewhere. Troops are 
now rapidly moving Southward. In addition to the 
Baltimore encampment, another extensive one is 
about to be established at Jetferson City or St. Louis, 
Mo., under Major-Geneml Fremont. 
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Rocket Batteries. 
Rocket batteries are suggested as means to drive the 

rebels out of their masked retreats. Those used in the 
British service are propelled through a thick iron tube, 
the fuse being cut to burn a given distance, as in the case 
of a shell; to the rocket is attached a pole from eight to 
ten feet long, which, coming in collision with any object, 
has the effect of starting the rocket in the opposite way; 
in the meantime the projectile is vomiting a perfect sheet 
of liquid flame, lighting up everything f or a mile around. 
and igniting everything of an inflammable n"ture, while 
the dense smoke arising therefrom will cause the best dis
ciplined soldiers to leave their guns and flee in search of 
a purer atmosphere. It finally terminates in a shell of the 
most destructive kind. 

The above has appeared in several of our exchanges. 
The rockets referred to are a species of fire-work in
vented by S ir W. Congreve, and first used by the Brit
ish army in POl·tugal, where they were the cause, 
upon one occasion, of throwing the French ranks into 
some disorder, but they are not held to be very dan
gerous. They are now used in all armies when re
q uired, and "re very useful for revealing the presence 
of an enemy lit nigh t. A rocket consis ts of a cy lin
drical case of pasteboard, and sometimes of iron at
tached to the end of a rod. They usually weigh from 
half a pound to two pounds. The cy!inder is tilled 
with a composition of sulphur, charcoal and gunpow
der, in meal. This composition produces slow com
bustion and propels the rockets by a succession of 
impUlses. Rockets of from one to two inches in di
ameter h,we been known to a scend to a vertical hig-l,t 
of 600 yards; those of from two to three im;hes di
ameter, 1,200 yards. For signaling at night rocket� 
are inclbpelh;"ble. They have been seen at dislllnces 
varying from 36 to 40 miles. 

Manufacture of Rifled Cannon at Pittsburgh. 
The foundries at Pittsburgh are turning out rifled 

cannon with great rapidity. A correspondent of tho 
Cincinnati Cllian gives an interesting account of the 
progress of Lhe work, from which we copy the fol
lowing:-

Piles of shell and rouncl shot, from the huge 15-inch to 
the tiny grape and canister, lay aroundthl' room in one of 
these factories, being )Jacked r�ally lor shipment almost 
belore they are cool. III the machine shop adjoining, fI 
huge 18-inch Columhiad is revulving on a lathe, while some 
twenty siege howitzers and the short, kettle-shaped mor
tars are being bored and turned. Here the grcatRodman 
gnn was cast, and another IS-inch monsler is soon to be 
constructed. Com. Dahlgren has sent on an order for fI 
large number of his heavy 9 and ll-inch ship's gnns, and, 
within the past two weeks, they are beginning to rifle the 
Columbiads on hand. During the present week, over 
twenty heavy guns have been sent to St. Louis, beside 
large quantities of shot and shell; and this morning, as I 
am writing, the United States ordnance ofllcers have gone 
out to the proving grounds with ten large 8-inch howitzers 
that are to be sent immediately to Gen. Fremont, at St. 
Louis. 

Messrs. Knap, Rudd & Co. employ a large number of 
hands night and day, in order to complete the government 
contracts. They are now tuming out at the rate of nine 
rifled cannon per diem. They manufactLlre, beside the 
9 and ll-inch Dahlgren, 8 and lO-inch howitzers, 8 and 10-
inch Columbiads and mortars, a very nice battery of iron 
G and 12-pounder guns, first tried for experitnent, but 
which have becollle practicable. 

-----_. -- ...-.-------

New Mode of Taking a Fort. 

The scheme, suggested by a Mobile paper, of taking 
Fort Pickens, by throwing bomb shells of pepper into 
it, seems to h,tve been abandoned, and a new scheme 
is started of the following terrible character. The 
Mohile News says:-" Let General Bragg detail a few 
thousand of his ten thousand to the work of catching 
snakes; and as soon as they ha ve collected several 
cart loads' of these interesting reptil es, let tin or 
sheet-iron shell, or canisters, IJe charge with thcm
the enclosure being cylindric"l and of size to fit the 
largest mortar, and so made that it will break to 
pieces and liberate its contents upon falling within 
the fort. We would warn those who charge the �hells 
to put only the same species into each, as, if the 
different snakes were mixed they would sling each 
othor to death before having a chance to operate on 
Billy Wilson's Zouaves. The corners and interstices 
in each shell might be filled up with a few quarts of 
tarantulas, scorpions, centipedes and lizitrds, how
ever, to make close work, as the snakes would pack 
loosely. " 

Our Southern co temporary would find the occupa� 
tion of catching venomous reptiles most excellent 
sport, and cart loads of them could be handled by the 
se(;essionists with perfect impunity, but they would 
certainly bite a Yankee. Very good scheme. Let it 
be carried out. 

'l'he Louisviile Journa'Z:;;-:tlmt the game of seces
sion is played out in its State; there is not a trump 
in the miserable hand. 
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